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Seeds
The life cycle of a plant begins with a seed. (See number 1. on drawing-this is a pea seed) Some non-flowering plants, such as
ferns, begin with spores. A seed has a protective coating called the shell. The shell contains everything needed to start a new
plant.
Seeds are dispersed, or spread, in a variety of ways. Some are blown by the wind. Others float on water. Still, others are carried
by birds, bees, other insects, or on the fur of animals. Some are even eaten by animals and spread through their waste. Once a
seed reaches its destination, the next stage of the life cycle begins.

Germination
Seeds need four things to grow: oxygen, moisture, sunlight, and the right temperature. When the proper conditions are met for
the seed, it will begin to sprout. The roots push their way through the seed coating and begin growing into the soil. This process
is called germination. (From number 2-3 you can see the pea seed beginning to grow its root and shoot)

Seedlings
A young plant called a seedling will then poke its way out of the ground and start growing towards the sunlight. The seedling
gets many of the nutrients (kind of like the food that we eat to grow) it needs to grow from the soil through its roots and from
the sun (through a process called photosynthesis). (Number 3-4)

Adult Plant
These nutrients that the seedling gets from the sun helps the seedlings grow into a mature plant. The mature plant produces
flowers, which ensure that the life cycle continues. (In number 4-6 the pea plant is growing purple flowers)
The flower is the part of a plant needed for reproduction (making seeds!!!). It is made up of many different parts. The petals
are usually bright and colorful for attracting insects to help with the pollination process.

Pollination
The process of getting the pollen from one plant to another is called pollination. Pollen may be carried by the wind, but it is
often transported from one flower to another by insects and even by some types of bats!
Bees, butterflies, and other insects (or bats) are attracted to flowers by the colorful petals. The insects drink the nectar (a sweet
liquid) that flowering plants produce. While the insect crawls around the plant drinking the nectar, it gets pollen on its legs and
body. When the insect flies to another plant to drink more nectar, some of the pollen from the first plant is deposited onto the
second plant.
Then, the plant’s seeds are dispersed by wind, water, or animals, and the whole process begins again. (In number 6-8 the pea
plant has produced the peas. The pea is the seed that will grow into a plant to produce flowers and then more peas, which can
be collected once again to grow more pea plants.)
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Seeds are central to life, without them we would not eat. Seeds
can grow into many different things from carrots to parsnips to
pomegranate trees.
If you imagined that a seed could grow into anything, what
would you like it to grow to become? Could it grow medicine?
Could it grow rainbows that sing or could your seed make a
flower that makes the sea taste like lemonade? Maybe your seed
could grow to support your local
community....
Using the space below, using your wildest imagination, draw or
write about what you would want your seed to grow into!

